
Outdoor payment

Outdoor payment terminals 
for fuel retailers

Accept any payment with our secure terminal solution

How does it work? 

TNS offers a comprehensive suite of reliable and secure outdoor payment solutions 
ideal for the petroleum and convenience industry.

Our outdoor payment terminals securely accept all payment methods, including major debit and credit card schemes, 
fuel and loyalty cards, mobile wallets, QR codes and alternative payment options. 

TNS’ payment terminals can be integrated to fuel dispensers as an outdoor payment terminal with custom retrofit 
design, manufactured and supplied by TNS. 

We provide the latest feature-rich outdoor terminals, including the newest Android range. We work directly with 
partners to develop the right terminal and integration approach for your needs. 

The Android range of terminals enables flexibility, supporting custom applications that can be developed and 
integration with third-party hosts and platforms for loyalty programs and fleet card solutions. We can also support a 
custom integration to your fuel system, petrol pump or any other equipment. 

In addition to providing terminals and integrations with your operating systems, we provide seamless transaction 
processing through our secure payment gateway, providing access to leading acquirers and integrations with 
processors, PSPs and everyone else in-between. 



Outdoor Payments takes care of your payment terminals – so you can focus on your business.
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Improved customer experience

Enhanced security and compliance

Loyalty program integration

Premium durability

Multimedia advertising

Premium terminals 
and certified acquirers 

Loyalty card and fleet 
card processing

Fast payment processing 
and smart routing 

Remote configuration 
and updates

Merchant Centre Portal 
and reporting  

24/7/365 support

Keys on terminals 

Accept your customers’ 
favorite payment methods

Simplify the buying journey with multi-channel payment 
acceptance via cards and mobile wallets, enabling 
customers to upsell themselves without cash concerns.

TNS offers a P2PE validated solution that improves 
overall transaction security and can help minimize your 
PCI scope.

Provide value-added benefits to your loyalty members, 
fostering customer retention and engagement.

Our robust terminals offer premium quality, ensuring 
longevity and resilience in harsh environments.

Enrich your customer experience and gain third-party 
advertising opportunities by displaying video, images, 
and custom web pages to your customers. An ideal 
opportunity for additional revenue generation, as well as 
insightful reports on customer interaction.

Select from the latest range of certified terminals 
and devices for always-secure payments.

Supports multiple card processing formats including 
existing loyalty and fleet card solutions or add new 
capabilities for customers.

We provide smart routing and seamless transaction 
processing through our secure payment gateway.

Enable remote configuration and software updates 
on terminals. 

We offer an always-on help desk to support 
you when you need it.

Our portal enables you to access real-time transaction 
logs, manage refunds, invoicing and reports.

We manage the acquirer encryption keys, so you 
can change acquirers without re-keying all terminals.

Securely accept any type of payment: Visa, Mastercard, 
Diners, eftpos, UPI, QR codes and mobile wallets 
(such as GooglePay and ApplePay).

The components and
features of TNS’ Outdoor 

Payments solution

Contact us to learn more
tnsi.com/solutions/payments/accept/ 

Bespoke solution 
for your business needs.

 We identify the specific requirements of each location 
and design the best solution to integrate into your fuel 
system, petrol pump or any other equipment.

http://tnsi.com/solutions/payments/accept/ 

